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NOTICE, MEN!
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New Table Damask Will
Enhance the Christ-

mas Table

So many housewives have allowed their linen siipply
to run very low, because of the former high prices of lin-

ens. Now, with the greatly reduced prices every chest
can be well stocked again, and there is no better time to do
so than before the holiday season, or to assist in this re-

stocking by presenting linens as gifts.

Extra heavy pure linen satin damask', 72 inches wide,
is offered at the very Special price of $4.50. the yard.

All linen damask, 70 inches wide, is priced at $2 the
yard.

A most excellent quality of linen weft heavy satin
damask is offered at S2.95 the yard.- -

Mercerized. dainaskris-price- d atSl theyard: - -

Extra heavy imported highly mercerized satin k,

72,incheswide, is $1.95 theyard.
v

V
Derryvale pure Irish linen tablecloths and naipkins are

the supreme choice of linens. The.'cloths, 70 by 70 inches,
are 16.75, and 70 by 88 inches are $22.95. Napkins
22 by 22 inches are priced at $18.95 the dozen,

i

A towel is a gift that is always appreciated. There
are fancy embroidered huck and turkish towels trimmed

i . i J 1 .U- - . l r i? i ,
hi wnue or cotors, aim uiso uic luwcts oi iinen uatnasK.
These are priced at 75c to $2.
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For Your Choice
How nice a box of Chocolate Sh'op Candy

would be for her.
fc.' re have them in any size you want- -

. if "Sffe will be 'glad to send it out on Christ--

r mas Day. Orders will be received now.

Tavern Drug Store
Earl King
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Silk, Fibre and
Madras Shirts

Of course you are aware of the high grade
shirts we carry and you will bc'astohishcd at
the low prices we are offering.

Silk Shirts as low as $6.00
Fibres as low as - $3.50
Madras as low as - $1.25

If it is a shirt jou are looking for and you
,want the value as well as price shop here.

The largest lines of useful holiday gifts in
the city.
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Everybody'? Store

Efficiency at
the Throttle

automobilist appreciates good gaso- - . '

THE most when he steps on the throttle
and notes the efficiency in performance

of his engine blueprint efficiency alone
means little to him.

Knowing this, the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) has devoted much of its energy to
the development of a motor gasoline which
not only stands the grueling test of research
laboratories, but which has proved its effi-

ciency in thousands of cars operated under
every-da-y road and weather conditions.

The Company has studied the needs of the
motorist at first hand, and has developed Rerl
Crown, its motor gasoline, to a point where it
meets exactly the needs of the automobile en-

gine operating under conditions obtaining in the
Middle West. t

The efficiency of Red Crown symbolizes the
spirit which animates the Company as a whole
in its endeavor to. render an intelligent, efficient
service to the.public generally.

The tremendous increase in the number of auto-
mobiles and trucks from 1,253,000 in 1914 to
7,459,507 in August, 1920, has made more ap-
parent than ever (he absolute necessity of a com-
prehensive; dependable system of distribution.

The development of such a system has changed
from something merely desirable to something
vitally necessary. The best gasoline in the world is
useless if you cannot get it when you want it
Every step from refining to final delivery is of
such importance to the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) that its interest never abates until its
gasoline is delivering maximum motor mileage; --

until its lubricating oils are helping do the
work of the vorld to the satisfaction of the
ultimate consumer.

The greatly increased yield of gasoline which
this Company has been able to recover from,
the crude obtainable has been accomplished
without sacrifice of quality.

Red Crown and Polarine performance are the best
proofs of Standard Oil Company (Indiana) service.

Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) f

910 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago
2360

WTten the family gathers cozily indoors on these
crisp Winter nights, that's the time one yearns for
the voice of a famous singer, the car pleasing mel-
ody of a band or orchestra or the tuneful measure
of the dance.

The marvelous natural and life-lik- e tones, artistic
cabinet design and thorough Grafonola excellence
will quickly convince you of the superiority of our
assortment.

Truly the Columbia Grafonola is a welcome addi-
tion to the home at Christmas time. May we in-

terest you in our selection.
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Scott's Book Shop
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Above Ali--A Man's Gift
': Should Practical

Mail's a practical mortal to please him, your gift must be (practical.

Under the. of practical gifts, shoes take first
when a like ours assures getting the' kind he likes.
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Sec our special line of Men's Shoes at
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What Could Enjoy More
Christmas Candy

A box of our candy is always a
gift of joy to those who receive it
BeauU'fully designed boxe3 with
carefully selected "Sweets" natur
ally
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Our stock of home-mad- e candies
is one of the best that we have eVer..
had. We have all kinds of stick
candy including candy canes for
the "Kiddies" Christmas Stocking.
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. Jimmie's College Inn ;ll
"The Home of Better Confections" .
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